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Ski and Snowboard: Off Piste, On Piste
and Apres Piste. Why you should stock this
book? A leaning towards extreme skiing
means our criteria measures both off piste,
on piste and back-country. It is a unique
European resorts book for individual
planners who are the fastest-growing part
of the market. Pat and Vanessa are a very
attractive couple and have enormous
goodwill in the skiing world and media. It
has a guaranteed TV and radio publicity
and guaranteed ski world promotion for a
beautiful-looking
book.
Why
your
customers will buy this book? The pictures
and graphics stimulate the need-to-be-there
feeling. The authors are photographers
themselves but well in with the
professionals too. The book is stunning.
This is the only European guide to tell you
everything you need to know about the
snow, the pistes, off-piste, back-country
and eating on the mountains. With details
on how to get there, and how to get around
the hotels, chalets and restaurants, it
includes the apres-ski bar scene and a
clubbing guide. It is a unique book by the
most influential and knowledgeable people
in the industry.
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